This fall,
design the
perfect space
with Frederick York.
Shop Frederick York at Wolseley
Branches and on Wolseley Express.

Shop in-store or online at wolseleyexpress.com
Offer valid to November 31, 2020, while supplies last.

FREESTANDING TUBS
Rest and relax with these Freestanding tubs from Frederick York. Their large water capacity
and chrome overflow drains make them perfect for a deep soak at the end of the day.

VOYAGE

59 X 28”
FRYVO5928AWH

67 X 31”
FRYVO6731AWH

Starting at

1,299

$

$1,299
$2,050.00

$1,499
$2,255.00

NOAH

59 X 28”
FRYNO5928AWH

66 X 32”
FRYNO6632AWH

72 X 32”
FRYNO7236AWH

HARBOUR TOILET
The Harbour collection is a
beautiful blend of contemporary
and classic design.

Starting at

1,299

$

$1,299
$2,050.00

$1,499
$2,255.00

$1,699
$2,999.99

QUATRE

59 X 28”
FRYQT5928AWH

66 X 32”
FRYQT6632AWH

72 X 32”
FRYQT7236AWH

Starting at

1,299

$

$1,299
$2,050.00

$1,499
$2,255.00

$1,699
$2,999.99

JASPER TOWEL WARMER
$586.90

299

$

Wrap yourself in bliss. These contemporary
$899.99
wall-mounted towel warmer feature built-in
$
thermostat and internal thermal cut-out.

499

ANTHRACITE

FRYJAHDAN
CHROME

FRYJAHDCPWH
WHITE

FRYHA241SWH
1.28 gpf HET, High
efficiency toilet, EPA
WaterSense certified,
ADA & CSA B651
compliant 16-1/2” high
bowl with slow-close
seat and cover

BLACK

FRYJAHDMB
WHITE

FRYJAHDWH
17.5” x 39.5” (W x H)
Hardwire connection
Liquid pre-filled
Built-in thermostat and internal
thermal cut-out

Shop in-store or online at wolseleyexpress.com
Offer valid to November 31, 2020, while supplies last.
Errors and omissions excepted. Regular prices, saving calculations and all references to any pricing claims are based upon set pricing immediately before and after this
promotional event. Savings on items shown may vary by availability. Some items may be subject to additional fees, deposits or charges, including environmental handling
or disposal fees which may vary by province. Taxes extra. We reserve the right to limit quantities to reasonable requirements. Availability varies by location.

